Domain Name Examples

Consider getting domains for the following:
- Your author name
- Your (publishing) company name
- Your books title (this should wait to be purchased until your title is confirmed)

All Domains can be Searched and Secured at the Silver Knight Web Store http://silverknightwebstore.com

For our examples I’m going to use the following names for each category I listed above.

Author Name = Jimmy Jones Johnson
Company name = ACME Books LLC
Book Title = The Day I Soared with the Birds

Domain Recommendations

Author Name - (consider adding the .ME)
JimmyJonesJohnson.COM (This is where we’ll probably build your website)
JimmyJonesJohnson.NET (recommended)
JimmyJonesJohnson.ORG (if you think you will later want to start a non-profit organization)

These are good to help protect YOU as a Brand
JimmyJonesJohnsonAuthor.COM (optional)
JimmyJonesJohnsonAuthor.NET (optional)

JimmyJonesJohnsonWriter.COM (optional)
JimmyJonesJohnsonWriter.NET (optional)

Company Name – (consider adding the .ORG)
ACMEBooksLLC.COM
ACMEBooksLLC.NET
ACMEBooksLLC.BIZ

The Book Title - (consider the .ORG)
TheDayISoaredwiththeBirds.COM
TheDayISoaredwiththeBirds.NET

NOTE: if any of your names could be easily misspelled then you want to cover your bases and get those misspelled domains too. For example look at the possible misspellings of the examples I used above.

Misspelled or Variations on the Domains from Above

ACMEBooks.COM (orig. name: ACMEBooksLLC.)
TheDayISoared.COM (orig. name: TheDayISoaredwiththeBirds)
TheDayISoaredwiththeEagles.COM (orig. name: TheDayISoaredwiththeBirds)
SoaringwiththeBirds.COM (orig. name: TheDayISoaredwiththeBirds)
JimmyJohnson.COM (orig. name: JimmyJonesJohnson)
JimJohnson.COM (orig. name: JimmyJonesJohnson)

When securing your Domain Names consider adding the Privacy Protection. This keeps your personal address, phone number, and email address hidden from the web.

For further questions contact your Webmaster Greg at 717-819-1049